RESOLUTION NO. 2015-12
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE
VILLAGE OP SPRING GROVE'S
AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN

ADOPTED BY THE VILLAGE BOAJRD
OF THE VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE,
THIS 16™ DAY OF JUNE, 2015

Published in pamphlet form
by the authority of the President
and Board of Trustees of the
Village of Spring Grove
McHenry County, Illinois
this 16th day of June, 2015.

RESOLUTION NO. 2015-12
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE
VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE'S
AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN
WHEREAS, the Village of Spring G rove ("Village") is an Illinois municipal corporation
organized and existing under Article 3.1 of the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/3.1-5-5 et
seq.; and
WHEREAS, on January 1, 2004, the Aff ordable Housing Planning and Appeal Act,
310 ILCS 67/1 et seq. {"AJHPA"), became law, declaring, among other things, that its purpose is
to encourage municipalities to incorporate affordable housing within their housing stock to meet
the needs of their municipality; and
WHEREAS, in 2005 the Village adopted its Affordable Housing Plan("P/aw") pursuant
to, and in accordance with the AHPA; and
. WHEREAS, in December 2013, the Village was notified by the Illinois Housing
Development Authority ("IHDA") that it was again not exempt from the requirements of AHPA
and that, pursuant to Section 25 of AHPA, 310 ILCS 67/25, the Village is required to amend
its Plan; and
WHEREAS, in May 2015, the Village adopted an Amended Plan pursuant to, and in
accordance with the AHPA; and
WHEREAS, on June 3, 2015, the Village was notified by IHDA that its Plan needs to
include as statement of the total number of affordable housing units that are necessary to exempt
it from the AHPA, which would be 10% of all housing units;
WHEREAS, in order to become exempt from AHPA, the Village will need to increase
its affordable housing stock from the current 71 units to 177 units, or a net increase of 106
units.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Village Board of the Village of
Spring Grove, Illinois, as follows:
Section 1.

The above-stated recitals are incorporated herein by reference.

Section 2.
The following sentence shall be added to the end of the first paragraph of
Section 3, Village Affordable Housing IHDA Analysis Results — Required Affordable Housing
Units to Exempt Village from AHPA, to make the Village's Plan complaint.
"Based upon the total current number of housing units and affordable
housing units, in order to become exempt from AHPA, the Village will
need to increase its affordable housing stock from the current 71 units to
177 units, or a net increase of 106 units."
Section 3.

A copy of the Amended Plan is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Section 4.
The Village Clerk shall be, and is hereby, directed to deliver one copy of
the Amended Plan together with a certified copy of this Resolution to the Illinois Housing
Development Authority after the approval and adoption of this Resolution.
PASSED BY THE VILLAGE BOARD OF THE VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE this
16l1' day of J une, 2015.

VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE

Mark R. Eisenberg, Village President

ATTEST:

ekPOi

Sandi Rusher, Village Clerk

Relation 2015-1^
Exhvbi-i- j\

VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE
AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN

Adopted Marck 15, 2005
Updated May 5, 2015
Revised June 16, 2015
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1.

INTRODUCTION.
A.

Overview of tke Village of Spring Grove.

Tke Village of Spring Grove {{'Village") is located approximately 60 miles nortkwest of Ckicago
in nortkeastern McHenry County, as depicted in Exhibit A attacked to tkis Affordakle Housing Plan
("Plan").
Tke Village was incorporated in 1902 and, for most of tke intervening 100-plus years, tke Village
kas maintained a predominately rural ckaracter, tkereky distinguisking itself from tke more urkanized
areas of Lake, Cook, and DuPage counties. Many people wko move to Spring Grove and surrounding
areas are drawn ky tkese rural ckaracteristics. In tkis regard, tke Village kas traditionally followed land use
policies tkat favor a predominately lower density community ckaracterized ky large-lot kousing. Suck
policies are set fortk in tke Village's current Comprekensive Plan, adopted in 2007 ("Compreh ensive
Plan').
Wkile a large percentage of komes are keing kuilt on large estate sized lots—in keeping witk
predominate and kistorical development patterns of tke Village—tke Village kas addressed tke need for
otker types of kousing. Tke need for otker types of kousing is keing driven ky regional development trends
tkat are attracting an increasingly diverse social and economic population. Tke Village kas kegun to
address tke various kousing needs of tkis increasingly diverse population and tkis Plan is an important part
of tke Village's evolving kousing strategy.

B.

Aff ordakle Housing Planning and Appeal Act.

Tke Illinois Affordakle Housing Planning and Appeal Act, 310 ILCS 67/1 et seq. ("AHPA"),
kecame law on January 1, 2004. AHPA's legislative findings declare tkat:
•

Tkere exists a skortage of affordakle, accessikle, safe, and sanitary kousing in tke state of Illinois;

•

It is imperative tkat action ke taken to assure tke availakility of workforce and retirement kousing;
and

•

Local governments in tke state of Illinois tkat do not kave sufficient affordakle kousing are
encouraged to assist in providing affordakle kousing opportunities to assure tke kealtk, safety, and
welfare of all citizens of tke state of Illinois.
(310 ILCS 67/5)
Based on tkese legislative findings, tke le gislative purpose statement estakliskes kow tkese findings

are to ke addressed ky AHPA:
Tke purpose of tkis Act is to encourage counties and municipalities to incorporate
affordakle kousing witkin tkeir kousing stock sufficient to meet tke needs of tkeir county
or community. Furtker, affordakle kousing developers wko kelieve tkat tkey kave keen
unfairly treated due to tke fact tkat tke development contains affordakle kousing may seek
relief from local ordinances and regulations tkat may inkikit tke construction of
affordakle kousing needed to serve low-income and moderate-income kousekolds. (310
ILCS 67/10)
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Under AHPA, municipalities—and counties—found to have less

than 10% of their year-round

housing stock affordable, as defined in AHPA, must prepare and adopt, prior to June 2, 2015, an
affordable housing plan that
•

at a minimum must:

State the total number of affordable housing units necessary to reach the 10% affordable yearround housing threshold established under AHPA;

•

identify lands within the local government appropriate for the construction of affordable housing
and existing structures appropriate for conversion to affordable housing;

•

Incentives that may be offered by the local government for the purpose of attracting affordable
housing; and

•

Establish one of three goals: (1) minimum of

15% of all new development or redevelopment to be

affordable housing; (2) a minimum of 10% of affordable housing; or (3) a minimum of a three
percentage increase in overall percentage ofaff orda blehousing units.

2.

Goal — 3% Increase in the Overall Percentage of Affordable Housing

Units.
It is the goal of this Plan to increase the number of affordable housing units in the Village of
Spring Grove by 3%. This goal requires the addition of 53 housing units defined as affordable by the
AHPA. The Village of Spring Grove believes that this goal can be met by the policies outlined in this

Plan.

3.

"

Village

Affordable

Housing

IHDA

Analysis

Results

—

Required

Affordable Housing Units to Exempt Village From AHPA.
The Illinois Housing Development Authority ("IHDA") found, based on the 2011 American
Community Survey's 5-Year Estimates, and tinder the required calculations in AHPA, (310 ILCS
67/20), that the Village had 71, or 4%, affordable year-round housing units. IHDA subsequently
contacted the Village in December 2013 that it was not exempt from the provisions of AHPA and would
be required to prepare an affordable housing plan. Based upon the total number of housing units and
affordable housing units, in order to become exempt from AHPA, the Village will need to increase its
affordable housing stock from the current 71 units to 177 units, or a net increase of 106 units.
Under AHPA, "affordable housing" is that housing with a sale price or rental value that is within
the means of a household that may occupy:
(1)

Moderate-income housing that is marketed for occupancy by kouseholds with a gross
income that is greater than

50%, but does not exceed 80% of the area median household

income; or
(2)

Low-income housing that is marketed for occupancy by households with a gross income
that does not exceed 50% of the area median household income.
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For "for sale" Lousing, affordability means that housing costs (i.e. mortgage, taxes, insurance,
amortization, and homeowners association fees) do not exceed 30% of the gross annual household income
for a household of the size occupying the house. For rental housing, affordabdity means that the rent and
utilities constitute no more than

30% of the gross annual household income for a household of the size

occupying the rental unit. The term "area median household income" is established throughout the state
annually hy the U.S. Department of Housing and Urhan Development ("HUD"). (310 ILCS 67/15).
Based upon IHDA's analysis, an affordable sale price in the Village is $132,081 and an affordable
rent is $916 per month.

4.

identification of Land for Future Affordable Housing Development.
The location of affordable housing in the Village wdl occur in conjunction with other new mar ket-

rate development. However, because the Village desires to maintain its predominately rural character, with
corresponding open space amenities, it is important to establish that affordable housing will not be located
in those areas of the Village identified as "Estate Residential" on the Spring Grove Land Use Plan (May
8, 2007), attached as Exhibit B to this Pi an ("Future Land Use Plan").
It is well established that affordable housing does not affect property values in any negative
manner, and even, in certain instances, enhances property values.1 However, Village residents have a
reasonable expectation that the Village will retain and be developed in a manner consistent with the
Future Land Use Plan. Further, it is critical to any affordable housing program and implementation

policy that it b e supported hy the Village residents. Village residents recognize that it is important for the
health and social quality of the community that adequate housing provisions be made for young families
not yet at peak earning potential, senior citizens, and people employed in public sector services such as
police, fire, and edtication. These housing provisions will be achieved through this Plan and the Village's
ongoing monitoring of its affordable housing needs as required under AHPA and set out by IHDA.2

In this regard, the Village has carefully considered appropriate locations for future affordable
housing development, and has identified them as Mixed Use, Conservation Design Overlay and Age
Targeted Overlay areas on Exhibit B to this Plan. Ihese locations are generally located in areas identified
on the Future Land Use Plan as being transitional, conveniently located near existing and future
commercial areas and local transportation networks. The Vdlage has also identified the areas near the
Village's downtown generally zoned in the Village's medium density R-2 district.
Finally, as the Village grows in land area through annexation, additional opportunities will be
presented, where appropriate, to negotiate for the inclusion of affordable housing in annexation
agreements. This will be an important component of the Village's long term affordable housing policy

1

See, among others, Valuing Housing: Public Perceptions of Affordable Housing in the Chicago Region, Housing Illinois, AP ril

2003; Myths and Stereotypes about Affordable Housing, Business and Professional People for the Public Interest (BPI),
September 2003; Inclusionary Housing:

A Policy That Works for the City Thai Works, BPI, Decern!}er 2003; and Creating

Balanced Communities: Lessons in Affordability from Five Affluent Boston Suburbs, BPI, February 2005.
^ See Affordable Housing Planning an d Appeal Act (310 ILCS 67/1): Recommended Procedural G uidelinas for Compliance, prepared
by IHDA, November 23, 2004, Section III Ongoing Reporting, p. 10 and Section V Tracking Units, pp. 13-22.
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under

this Plan

and AH PA. The Village has begun doing tkis witk tke developers of tke Pease/Weidner

P.U.D., discussed in more detail in Section 5

oftkis Plan.

Because of tke predominately lower density zoning of tke Village, affordakle housing development
will occvir as residential planned unit developments, thereby enabling developers to cluster bousing in a
manner not otherwise provided ky tke underlying zoning designation tkat, in most cases, is one of tke
Village's tkree estate residential districts, or two medium density districts. Appendix J of tke Village's
zoning ordinance sets fortk the planned unit development regulations. Among the intentions and purposes
listed are to:
•

identify and oktain certain advantages over conventional development;

•

Grant relief from tke regulations of conventional zones to obtain development premiums in return

•

for development quality of significant community benefit;
Encourage infdl development and the development of sites made difficult for conventionally
designed development because of site characteristics;

•
•

Increase the quality of site design by including innovative clustering of units; and
Provide compatible relationship between a P.U.D. that is more intense than surrounding land
uses, by ensuring for superior site design and buffering.
Each of these intents and purposes are compatible with providing a zoning mechanism to

encourage affordable housing development.
Unlike older suburbs, the Village has very limited opportunities for conversion of existing
structures to affordable housing units, and this wdl not be an appreciable part of the Village's affordable
housing policy under this Plan and AHPA.

5.

Pecise/Wsidner P.U.D.
The Village has negotiated the terms of an annexation agreement with owners and developers of

the property that wdl become the Pease/Weidner P.U.D. ("Pease/Weldner"). Pease/Weidner is located in
the southeastern section of the Village, generally located at the intersection Route 12 and Sunset Road.
Pease/Weidner wdl be developed on approximately 166 acres of land and has been zoned for
commercial and residential uses. Pursuant to Section 4.C of the annexation agreement, approximately
29-5 acres will he zoned for a residential planned unit development with the following density regulations:
•

Maximum of 12,000 square feet of livable Lradding space per gross acre;

•

No less than six units per gross acre and a maximum of 12 units per gross acre; and

•

Building heights shall not exceed 35 feet.
All units are to be owner-occupied and 50% of the total units, but no less than 150 total units,

ultimately hudt wdl be affordable in accordance with the Village's requirements under AHPA.
Accordingly, the minimum number of affordable housing units to be built in Pease/Weidner is 150 units,
and the maximum number is 177 units.
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Pease/Weidner is an important component in tke Village's affordable kousing strategy, as it
significantly addresses tke Village's aff ordable kousing skortfall and provides a solid base of affordable
kousing units to expand upon over time. Peas.e/Weidner also provides a basis from wkick tke Village may
negotiate witk future residential developers to promote its affordable kousing policies, particularly in tke
context of annexed territory.
All of tke affordable kousing units at Pease/Weidner will be owner occupied and will remain
affordable kousing tkrougk a model restrictive covenant tkat will be recorded against eack lot, ensuring

tkat a sale price never exceeds tkat wkick is deemed to be affordable by IHDA and as defined under
into tke model restrictive covenant tkat will encourage proper upkeep of

AHPA. Incentives will be buiIt

tke property and, in certain instances, enable an owner to take equity away from tke property upon sale.

6.

Incentives.
Tke Village is prepared to reexamine its Comprekensive Plan and, wkere appropriate, amen d

it to

include affordable kousing goals to furtker tke objectives and facilitate tke goals of tkis Plan and its
requirements under AHAP.
However, tke Vdlage does not anticipate—at tkis time—needing to use any otker incentives tkan
its land use autkority, as discussed, to attract affordable kousing. However, skould tkat need arise, tke
Village kas a numker of options to encourage and facilitate affordable kousing development. Tkese
include:
1.

Zoning Code Amendments. In conjunction witk any potential amendments to its Comprekensive

Plan, tke Village may consider amendments to its zoning code tkat require residential developers to
incorporate certain percentages of affordable kousing in certain zoning districts, eitker already existing, or
districts added in tke future, ike Village may also consider zoning bonuses tkat provide developers witk
density konuses for incorporating affordakle kousing.
2.

Expedited Permitting and Fee Waivers. A major impediment to developing affordable kousing is

land carrying costs wkde a development is going tkrougk tke review and approval process. In tke case of an
affordable kousing project, tke Village may institute an expedited permitting process to minimize tkese
costs. To complement an expedited permitting process for affordable kousing, tke Village may redvice or

fully waive associated development
3.

and utility tap-on fees.

McHenry County HOME Program. McHenry County is a grantee county under tke federal

Community Block Grant Program ("CDBG"), and uses CDBG funds to provide resources for tke
Countywide Housing Investment Partnerskip ("HOME").

HOME funds can be used by municipalities

in McHenry County to facilitate affordable kousing development benefiting low- to moderate-income
kousekolds.
4.

Tax Increment Financing. Tke Village may also facditate affordable kousing development by

creating tax increment financing districts, as autkorized under 65 ILCS 11/74.4-1 et seq., to off-set
infrastructure costs for privately financed affordable kousing developments.
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There are several other methods available to the Village, including establishing not-for-profit
housing development corporations and land trusts to hold and develop property in accordance with the
goals and objectives of this Plan and its requirements under AHPA. However, at this time, such initiatives
and incentives are not necessary, as the Village will continue to work through the private sector to provide
safe, decent, affordable housing.
7.

Conclusion.
The Village will continue to maintain its rural character that has made it an attractive location for

many residents of the Chicago metropolitan region. However, the Village desires to ensure that there is an
ample supply of affordable housing for households not able to afford estate style housing, or other available
housing in the Village. Accordingly, the Village is committed through the provisions of this Plan and
through the requirements of AHPA to ensure for the provisions of safe, decent, affordable housing. The
Village, in keeping with predominate land use ckaracteristics and tke reasonable expectations of its
residents, will encourage owner-occupied affordable housing development in areas that will not disrupt the
rural character of tke Village. Tke areas for affordable housing development are based upon sound land use
planning principles and are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
The Village will continue to work closely with the private sector to ensure for a continued supply
of required affordable housing, in accordance with this Plan and AHPA. if the need shall arise, the Village
will use appropriate incentives to facilitate affordable housing development.
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EXHIBIT A
Village Location Map
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EXHIBIT B
Future Land LIse Plan (2007)

Village of Spring Grove
Comprehensive Plan
Future Land Use Plan
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Village of Spring Grove
7401 Meyer Road Spring Grove, Illinois 60081

STATE OF ILLINOIS

)
)

COUNTY OF McHENRY

ss

)

CERTIFICATION
I, Sandi Rusher, certify that I am the duly appointed Village Clerk of the Village of
Spring Grove, McHenry County, Illinois.
I further certify that on June 16, 2015 the Corporate Authorities of such Village passed
and approved a RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE'S
AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN, which provided hy its terms that it should he published
in pamphlet form.
A copy of this Resolution is also available for public inspection upon request in the office
of the Village Cl erk.

Dated at Spring Grove, Illinois, this 16'1, day of J une, 2015.

Sandi Rusher, Village Clerk
if/ VILLAGE ''\f\
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